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ABSTRACT 

Community Participation is a very popul r p r digm in empowering the 

people tO not only tO be ben fi j II hll! al, ) <l t ntS Of' development in their 

projects It is a way to I ·ad to u -·ful .lnd · If sustainable projects, The 

rat1nnale behind this is to im h th pe pie on the other side of the 

drawing boards that they are the architects oftheir projects. 

Thi management re earch is based on the theme of community participation 

with a ·pecific reference on the self help projects in Kiambu DistrictThe study sought to 

establish the degrees of participation and success of these projects. Another aim was to 

establish the relationship between participation of the community and how the projects performed _ 

A thorough literature review on the subject of participation has revealed that 

community participation improves the performance of projects_ 

The study was conducted by assessing the various variables that comprise the 

-tages of a project This was done mainly through self administered questionnaires. This 

tage were mainly the initiation, consultation, construction and post implementation. 

Findings from the re earch led to conclusions that community participation doe 

ntribute to large e. ·rent the uccess of projects. It i important to involve the 

h lder and emphati all · at the consultation and the po t implementation pha e of ( 

a recommended that participation th people hould be in ol d in 

au impa t thi ha n the p ormanc nd the lon t rm 

I I H 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

l.lBACKGROUND 

elf Help w·tt 1 p1 ~ t · are ba ·ed within community level and are very important 

with rc ·p ct to th r I the ha e played in providing water for several Kenyan rural 

communiti . The e projects sometimes manifest just how much a community can achieve 

on its own. Ideally these projects are ones that ought to encourage community participation 

in all the phases of the project. 

Majority of the water supply projects were planned and implemented by the 

government, the recipient communities were regarded as passive beneficiaries. The 

facilities were planned and supplied by the government, without involving the 

community. The community was not involved at all in any stage of the project life

cycle. This approach may have led to a large number of unsuccessful projects. Problems 

occurred especially in the upkeep and maintenance of water facilities, leading to 

malfunctioning or discarded v. ater installations Habitat,( 1995). 

In recent years community participation has gained importance in communit 

\ t rproj t · 'en.a' ucce i•edevelopmentplan inceindep ndenc in 1 toth 

pr nt th ntralit of popul, r particip tion in th nation l ,. lopm nt 

In ha com th t rnmunit 

nti I in nt mmunit 

1m m nt th 



' 
The theme of participation is inherent in all projects done by the WorldBank or 

the United Nations as well as most NGOs. Plan International has been involved in for 

instance several projects in the di tri t and yet these projects seemingly have failed . The 

question is then "What typ of p ni ipnt i n i. there?" and "How does it relate to project 

success?" "Is th o p rt I If • I 1011 111 r hype?' ' 

c 01dtn • to 11 ,1inin m dul ' publication by United Nations Center for Human 

S ·ttl ·mcnt · in I J th mmunity can participate in various phases of the Water 

upply Pt oj t . 

l. lnitiati e 

Locating the facilities 

3. Planning and Design 

4. Construction 

5. Operation and Maintenance 

The researcher in this study sought to reveal the status of some of the . elf help 

water projects in Kiambu Some have stopped functioning due to various problems With 

the adoption of community participation in the water projects. it is like! that the. e 

project could ucceed . 

Pr limin udi h d tlat m h n 

n 

I m 



was widespread, representati~e and fruitful at every level of the program. Buch Hensen 

(1991) confirms this fact in a programme where revenue collection improved only after the 

involvement of the community The study thus sought to determine the type of community 

participation adopted in Kiambu elf h lp water project . 

'I he nntu11: und mmunity participation encouraged by a water supply project 

vane · This may 1 nge for minimal participation (outsiders soliciting the community· s 

land. lab ur or materials) to fully involving the community in decision making throughout 

all pha e of the project. Community participation is not simply a yes/no variable that i~ 

either pre ent or absent, rather participation occurs in varying degrees W ASF( 1987) . 

1.30bjectives Of The Study 

(i) To determine the extent of community participation according to the various phases of the 

project life cycle 

(ii)To determine the degree of success ofthe project 

(iii)To relate degree of participation and success in project . 

lA Hvpothe i 

HI D 1 re o panicipation determine the ucce of proje t 

H p ni ipation doe n t detem1ine th ucc ofpro'e 



1.5 Significanct> Of The StudY ' 

(i) For academia the study will contribute to the body of knowledge. lt will also form a basi : 

for further research on the area f mmunity panicipation in projects. 

(ii) It can be used b' gov rnm nt • n i l th r poli y making bodies in decisions involving th t· 

communit · Th ·'\\ill b 1ll 1 l I t tmin the most crucial stage at which the communit\ 

. hould b inv{)l · i 

(iii) It will b us lui t 

p!OJ t 

and other agents of development involved m communtt\· 

(iv) For the community. this will create awareness on whether they are involved or not 111 

deci i n that affect them in projects and at what stage their participation is significant 

WORKING DEFINITIONS 

Participation 

Participation will be taken to mean the involvement of the community in one or all the 

stage ofthe project life-cycle 

elf-Help water project 

elf-Help \\ater project will be taken to mean th community ba ed mall- cale proje t. 

initiated to meet water need of a pecific communit · In e:plaining th con ept of·· elf 

h I ··. 1iller 1979) indicat that it i impl ' " p ople helpin them elve~ .. It 111a, 

I but. in ny totallv · lunt 

h 1m tu th t1 n i I c I n •m nd ut td mflu n 

11-1-



Type of community participation 

Type of community participation will be taken to mean the involvement of the community 

in the project with respect to tage of the project. 

Project success 

This will be taken to m 

self help proj t 

d positive realisation of the goals of a water of a 



' CHAPTER2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Participation 

Patlicip ·uion 1 · 1 f t 1 ular tht!tne in development circles. As a concept 

p<utt ·i1ation ha · n " ubject to lengthy debates in terms of its historical origin, its 
. / 

theor tical c nnotation and practical applicability (Tideman and Knudsen(l989)) cited'by 

Mikkelsen implies that participation is so widely and so loosely used, like many 

other catch words in the development jargon that the meaning of the concept has become 

a blurred one .• arayan Deepa(1995) citing several people(Cohen and Uphoff 1977; 

Korten 1980; Paul 1987; and Ghai and Henit de Alacarta 1990) in defining patticipation 

explains"Definitions of participation abound. All of them include in some measure the 

notions of contributing, influencing, sharing or redistributing power of control, resources, 

benefits knowledge and skill to be gained through beneficiary involvement in deci ion 

making.'' 

2.2 Evidence for encoura2;ement of participation 

lui a 1 t ) y that much ha been aid nd ' ritten in different for a tb ut th 

n r p opl particip tion in development. elopmcnt pi ns 

in I to th pr nt th ntr lit; or popul r pn111 i~ .ttH n 

II h nd ur Th Di tri t Fo .u t~ t • ' \ r Rur I 

nm nt n mmn 

pm nt m nt n I 



Quoting Kenya's Sessional Paper No. 10 of 1965, Muia suggests that it underscores the 

importance of participation by all Kenyans in the development process. The Sessional 

Paper sees participation in term of a mutual responsibility by its members in the stru~gle 

for prosperity. The Di trict Fo u .. trat o;y in Kenya attempts not only to decentralise the 

development plannin' • nd th • phenomenon of popular participation is at play in 

dev ·loptll 'tit 

2.3 !\leaning of participation 

"Participation .. and "participatory" are words which are used frequently in development 

The\ ha e manv different meanings. Various studies, project documents and manuals have - ~ 

interpreted participation in different ways. Mikkelsen has gathered several such opinions 

on participation from different sources. Whereby- : 

(i) Panicipation is the voluntary contribution by people in projects, but without taking their 

part in decision making. 

(ii) Panicipation is the sensitisation of people to increa e their receptivity and abilll\ to 

corre pond to development projects 

(iii) Panicipation is an active process meaning that per on or group 111 que tion tak 

initiati e and a ert. hUher autonomy to do o. 

1v Pani ipation i the fa tenin of a dialogue ben een the local p oplc and th proj 

prep r ti n implementation monitorin and evaluation tafT in order to obtain in mnati )Jl 

I cont ·t and on cial impact 

n 1 m m nt o pi Ill 

n1 m m nt m d th I lJ th II 



In 1984, the ILO published a 'survey of different participatory approaches found in rural 

development activities and offered a sampling of definitions and statements used to 

describe the concept of participation: th yare illustrative of a wide range of interpretations 

as earlier implied 

(i) ParticipatiOn i ·on i I 1 t I , ' ( luntary omribution by the people to one or another of the 

public pw 't<lllllll • 'llll d to c ntributc to national development but the people are not 

e pl'Ctcd t 1 tak pan in ·haping the programme or criticising its content. 

(ii) Participation mean in it broadest sense, to sensitise people and thus to mcrease the 

re epti\'ity and ability of rural people to respond to development programmes as well as to 

en ourage local initiatives 

(iii) About rural development, participation includes people's involvement in decision-

making processes. in implementing programmes, their sharing in the benefits of 

development programmes, and their involvement in efforts to evaluate such programmes 

(iv) Popular panicipation in development should be broadly understood a the altive 

involvement of people in the decision making process is as far as it affects them. 

(v) Community involvement means that people who both have a right and duty to pam tpat~ 

i) 

in olving their own health problems have greater responsibilities in a se ing the health 

need~ mobilising local re ource and ugge ting new .olution . a \\:ell as creatin~ and 

maint ining local organi ation . 

Pani ipation i con idered to be an acti e proce rneantn that th p 1 on , 'I ou1 Ill 

qu ti nt initiativ nd a n. hi /her or i O\ n utonomy to d 

d n t l o r r Ill llll I 11 I 

n th pn an m m 'I I~ n 

n m nt huh n d r m II 



However, for purposes of this stildy participation will mean the community ' s involvement 

implied by (iii) above. The reason is that it is more relevant to my study and is more 

specific. 

Miller, ( 1979) explains th·u in ·omp.1rt:-.l)l1 to self help, participation implies a greater scale 

in terms of ~roup si · It .111 l id ntitied as a process" to release people from being 

the subje~,;t and 1111k th m 1 nt of modernization and change .. ......... Participation entai ls 

·ome d~!.!r e of int ,, ith higher order priorities and outside (usually extra local 

authoritie ·) 

\tiller ·ummarizes three characteristics or components which are usually attributed to 

participation. These are-

( l) Participation m decision making meant as a dynamic process of 

discussion, dissent and collective consent from the outset of a plan, 

programme, project or any other intervention foreseen . 

(2) Participation in the implementation of action(s) decided upon above: 

meant to include action involvement in terms of for example. -;elf help 

labour, provision of local building materials and uperv1 ·ion of 

construction. 

(3) Participation in the haring benetit · to be delivered from the action and the 

co ·rs to undertake the action meant to be < n equitable (not nece s, ril . on 

equal or exclu ive) harin o both ben tit and burd n 

hu I p ni 

ntl num r n 

r m nu 11 n llU I n 



I a) Consultation with community representative or leaders, to ensure that the 

programme introduced by the outside agency is adapted to the needs of the community. 

b) Consultation with other memb r f th community or specifically the poor to ensure 

that the programme m t th il 1 1uir m nt ' 

(2) tinancial~.:ontribudnrt t ,· th ·ommunity towards construction. 

( ') Sell' lwlp proj ·t in ''hi h p citic group of beneficiaries contribute labour (perhaps 

also matt.!riul ·) ·1 ·i II) in con ·truction work, to reduce costs. There is a large input from 

th e ·ternal agency 

( 4) elf help projects m which the whole community collectively contributes labour 

(perhap also materials) especially in construction work. There is also a large input from 

the external agency. 

(-)The training of one or a few communtiy members to perform specialized tasks 

(6) Jass Action: Collective work aimed directly at environmental for general benefit 

(7) Collective commitment to change personal behaviour and collective social pres ure for 

realization of such changes. 

(8) Self reliance is the sense of autonomous generation. within the community . of idea 

and mo ements for the implementation of these improvements. 

(9 elf-reliance in the ·ense of using only the efforts of community member them el es 

nd not appealing to out ider for help. 

I 0 elf reliance in the en e o u ing local material and manpo er, rather collct:tin , 

fun int m II • in ord r to purch nd 1ce rom ut ide in ludin , in r IlHZ 

ith thi kind 

In h1 II d pt hi mmunit • 

p na 1 t1 n 

I I 



(a) 

(b) 

2.5 Points offered in favour of pa'rticipation 

Points offered in favour of participation of communities m projects have been quoted 

by BergdaJI from a UNICEF publication de oted exclusively to the topic of community 

participation. These are li ted b 10\ 

j .11 I( w~..:r cost 

(c) I articipation lead to a ense of responsibility for the project 

(d) Participation guarantees that a felt had is involved 

(e) Participation ensures that things are done in the right way 

(t) It frees the population from dependence on professional 

(g) It uses indigenous knowledge and expertise 

(h) It can be a catalyst for further development efforts 

( i) Participation has an initialised Value for participants 

li) Conscientization can occur concerning the structural causes of poverty 

1..6 Levels of Participation 

Ill) 

amuel Paul ( 1987) is quoted by Deepa arayan where he distinguishes among levels of 

participation. all four which coexL t in a project. The tirst two categories pre ·ent ways to 

e. erci e influence: the other two offer ways to exerci e control. The level comprise 

In ormauon harin ' 

II 



Information sharing 

At this level project, designers and managers may share information with clients 

to facilitate collective or individual interaction. The information flow is one way, from 

agencies to communities -\!though it r"1lects a low level of intensity information 

showing car posttivcl aff ·t ~ r 1 1 outcOlllt!S by enlarging clients understanding of 

specific i ·sues 

lnf rmution ·haring may also be one way in the other direction, in the form of 

ba ·eline or fea ibilit_ tudies where there is information (but not necessarily opinion) is 

gathered from beneficiaries. Many such studies tap local knowledge but also do not 

consult the local clients. 

Consultation 

When project designers and managers not only inform clients but also eek their 

opinion on key issues, a two-way flow of information develops. 

This two way flow presents some opportunities for clients to give feedbad. to 

project designers or managers who can use the information about preferences desir . 

ta ·tes to develop de ign and policie that achieve a better fit between agenc_ pro rrams 

and communit_ demand. Example of con ultation include method that tap indigenou 

knm •ledge and organizational form uch a ocio-economic ·urv · b ncfici ry 

nd \ illingne w pay tu 

II 

r I nl Ill 



.., 

effective. Client involvement in decision making, however, either exclusively or jointly 

with the external agency is a much more intense level of participation, which often 

promotes capacity building. Decision-making may be about policy objectives, project 

design, implementation r maintenance and different factors may be involved at different 

·tages of the pr J ~.;t hu · th~;; decision to participate in a project may be made by a 

communir · 'lnd th ho1ce of technology may be jointly after the costs and benefits of the 

vu1 iou · l chn I gy options have been explained by the agency and understood by the 

c mmunity. 

Initiating action 

Initiating actions within parameters defined by agencies presents a high level of 

participation. Self-initiated actions are a clear sign of empowerment. Once clients are 

empowered they are more likely to be proactive to take initiative and to di play 

confidence for understanding other actions to solve problems beyond those defined by the 

project. This level of participation is qualitatively different from that achieved when 

clients merely carry out assigned tasks. Institutional options for rural water supply 

depend on whether the water is treated as a public, private or common property good and 

on the resultant degrees of excludability 

Tvpe of participatorv approache . 

likk I en 199- gives a narration on the ubject of parttctpation to the etfect that two 

n end in it lfvr as 1 

Logi lly th t\ o interpr t tion re n t pi c d t ithl!r end H 1 

h r pr nt .. tr n iti n I pani "in trum nt I rti i1 tiln .. n 

m r in mbrn ti n in 'tv 



As an end, participation entails empowerment; that is, everybody's right to have a 

say in decisions concerning their own lives.Thus, interpreted participation is iH1 

instrument in th pr m tt n f id ological or normative development goals such as social 

ju tic c. t!quit ' lnd ~ m ra 

In th alternative form, participation is interpreted, as a means to efficiency in 

proje t management that is participation is a tool to implement development policies. It 

implies a management strategy through which the state attempts to mobilise local 

resources. In reality, the two rationales for participation are often present at the same 

time. 

The conceptual diversity indicates that "participation" may amount to little more 

than a catchword devoid of real content. "Genuine participation, initiated and managed 

by people themselves is a goal in the democratic process. However, few societies rely on 

voluntary approaches to activate people for major development activities. Coercion and 

positive motivation are very different approaches yet in the literature both concepts are 

used to designate participatory methods. 



Approaches to promote participation. 

!.Passive 

participation, training 

and informatton 

between proje t t. tr 

people 'H viii 

vi sit ·, iffe1ent 

technical package· are 

adverti ed for the 

people to adopt 

2. Active participation 

sess10ns. 

3 Participation by 

ub cription. 

We know better than 

you what is good for 

our approach. 

Training and visits 

Contract-type, that 

task paid approach: 

"If you (people) do 

thi the project will do 

that." 

One way teacher 

student of 

communication staff 

and local. 

Dialogue and 2-way 

communication g1ves 

local people an 

opportunity to interact 

with extension 

officers and 

educators. 

Local people as 

individuals or small 

group , are given the 

choice to ub cribe to 

a chain of e ent. \ ith I 
th re pon ibilit_ lor 

h 

ti n r tin • 



4. Participation on 

local requests 

··Demand driven'' 

approach PRJ\ and 

action research 

pproach 

alternatively with the 

local people or the 

project. The model 

allows a switch from 

classic project to a 

Subsidised 

programme m which 

a local committee ts 

responsible for the 

organisation and 

execution of the work. 

An ad vantage 

modifications can be 

made as experience 

grows t better reach 

the desired objective 

Project 

focus 

activitie · 

more on 1 

re pondin r to ned· 

e:pre · ed b local . 

people rath r than 

1 ering th m 

olution COIH.:et\'~ 

b Ut- id he 

ti it i n t 



Source Ylikkelsen, 1995 

2.8 Gender Issues In Water Supply Projects 

typical project: there 

are no timetables for 

physical 

interventions, no 

specific budgets tied 

to fixed periods. No 

project 

implementation. 

Gender issues have become central m considerations of the runnmg of the 

organizations. Recent trends reveal that organizations make deliberate effort to be 

gender inclusive. The Swedish International Development Aid (SIDA) has developed 

guidelines on gender and water resources management to ensure that both women and 

men have possibility to influence, participate in and benefit from improvement to water 

supply and sanitation. (SIDA sector information on the web). The Hesawa programme 

(Tanzania) reali es that for its plan of action to be achieved "increa ing popular 

partictpauon, especiall the participation of women wa the wav to go" Mitra. \lok, 

( 1 4) i a paper on water. anitation and rural \!omen of We ·t Ben a! India cite the 

cornmunit. participation. he a. communit. participation -. a • chie d in a nnal '·atct 

uppl proJ ct in ti e •ill age through ontact nd c - pe tion '' ith loc I 1dmini tt .Hi\ 

b di m lv m m o tiv ill e lu m th ' 

m nt 

\ lth n tn r m n 



-The exclusions of certain groups particularly women from the decision making 

process sometimes makes it difficult for outside institutions or support workers to consult 

them 

I h rationale behind involvement of a community in decisions that affect them is 

H make them 'more in control" of their lives. In other words, they are empowered. 

\likkelsen (1995) describes empowerment as everybody's right to have a say in decisions 

concerning their lives. 

, arayan (1995) says that it is essentially a political concept that means more 

equitable sharing (or redistribution) of power and resources with those who previously 

lacked power. Any activity that leads to increased access and control over resources and 

to acquisition of new skills and confidence so that people are enable to initiate action on 

their own behalf and acquire leadership is an empowering activity. 

It thus follows when participating approaches in management of projects are 

ali owed the people have a voice in all the aspects of the project. One of the rea ons to 

emphasise the issue on gender as Martin Falthermark illustrates is that ....... EtTect of 

modernization vary as between men and women if rural women were to have more power 

in local and national decisions regarding rural " ater ·uppl , ince th are direct! 

affected. a illage' repre entation regarding water demand would becom ·tronger 

a re ult of an effective participation of rural \ m n 111 ' atcr supply 

development . the involvement of th communitic rc 'ar iing their ontribution both in 

th [I rm 

uld b 

or money or c n tructi n nd m int n, n ot rur. I tel u11 lit•s 



-The exclusions of certain groups particularly women from the decision making 

process sometimes makes it difficult for outside institutions or support workers to consult 

them. 

2.9 f:mpowerment 

1 he , ,nic nail: behind involvement of a community in decisions that affect them is 

tn muk them "more in control" of their lives. In other words, they are empowered. 

\ ltkkd ·en (1995) describes empowerment as everybody's right to have a say in decisions 

concerning their lives. 

_ arayan (1995) says that it is essentially a political concept that means more 

equitable sharing (or redistribution) of power and resources with those who previously 

lacked power. Any activity that leads to increased access and control over resources and 

to acquisition of new skills and confidence so that people are enable to initiate action on 

their own behalf and acquire leadership is an empowering activity. 

It thus follows when participating approaches in management of projects are 

allowed the people have a voice in all the aspects of the project. One of the reasons to 

emphasise the issue on gender as Martin Falthermark illustrates is that ·• ... .. EtTects of 

modernization vary as between men and women if rural women were to have more power 

in local and national decisions regarding rural water upply, ince they are directly 

atTected. a village· s representation regarding water demands would become ·tronger 

a re ·ult of an etTective participation of rural \ omen in \ ater suppl_ 

evelopment . the involvement of the communitie regarding their contribution both in 

the fi rm labour ndlor money for con tru tion nd m inten nc o rurnl \\ate! u plil· ~ 

\ Ould b com mor ibl 



CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH PROCESS 

3 I Population 

This ~.:ompt is d t L1ll st.:lf-help water projects in Kiambu district, 

Thi · entailed a survey of thirty self-help projects. A survey was chosen because it would 

adequately lead to collection of data from a representative sample of the self-help water 

projects 

3.3 Sample And Sampling Technique 

In choosing the sample, the simple random sampling technique was used. From a list of 

128 water self help projects documented at the Ministry of Water Head quarters in 

Kiambu, the researcher drew a sample of30 self-help projects. 

3.4 Data Collection Technique 

This was done through the use of questionnaires whereby a group leader from each elf-

help group was interviewed. These questtonnaires were elf-administered. 

It con i ted of emi- tructured que tion with a ltken scale rating the de~ree of - -
communit. involvement and de 'ree of ·ucce of the project. 



CHAPTER4 

DAT 01 RPRETATION 

IIH.: Llutu ~maly ·i · w ne using the SPSS Computer Programme forMS Windows. 

h data analy·i '> as done in three parts which comprised of descriptive statistics (frequency 

distribution). inferential statistics (correlation) and cross-tabulations. 

4.1 Frequency Distributions 

These were obtained for all the variables of the data. The frequencies and percentages of self help 

projects showing the degree of their participation is summarized as follows. in Table19. 

4.1.1 DISCUSSION ON PARTICIPATION 

4.1.1.1 Initial stages 

Generation of idea and improvement of idea 

In generation of idea and to a very large extent improvement of a project all self help groups were found to 

quite participative. This is mainly because it is the community who experience the problems related to 

·arer arcit_ or ac essibility. Especially where communities felt the had to 1 ok for an alternati e source 

ter the initiative largel • emanated from them. It is onl. in very few cases \ h re ag n i s initiated 

r th community to change th ir relianc on om articular · urc . hi h \l · th tin the initial 

hi h d ree ot particip ti n. 



~tR Table-t. 1 

VARIABLE DEGREE OF PARTICIPATION 

DEGREEOFVALUESANDPERCENTAGE 

1 PERCENTAGE 2 PERCENTAGJ 3 PERCENTAGE 4 PERCENTAGE 5 PERCENTAGE 

1. Generation ofldea 30 100 - - - - - - - -

2. Improving Idea 26 86.7 4 13 .3 - - - - - -

3. Location ofProject 7 23 .3 15 50.0 6 20.0 2 67 - -
4 .Numberofwater 

points 8 26 .7 17 46.7 5 16.7 3 10 - -

5. Pipeline routes 13 43 .3 9 30.0 8 26 .7 - - - -

6. Technology 12 40.0 8 26 .7 4 13 .3 5 16.7 I 

7. Treatment works 12 40 9 30.0 5 16.7 4 13 .3 - -
8. Mode of distributior 6 20 14 46 .7 8 26.7 2 6.7 - -
9. Technical facilitie 4 1 3 17 56.7 6 20 .0 3 10.00 - -
1 0. Project start time II 36 7 9 30.0 7 23 .3 I 3 2 

11 . Evalution of 
resources 12 00 8 26 .7 6 20 0 4 D .J - -

12. Mode oflabour 12 40 0 13 43 .3 2 67 2 I - . 
13 . Level oflabour 9 30 15 50.0 2 67 4 IJJ - -
14. Nature oflabour II J6 7 II 1f5. 7 7 "1 1 I l J - - } - -- - ··-- -



VARIABLE DEGREE OF PARTICIPATIO 

FREQUENCIES FOR VALUE DPER .T . 

1 PERCENTAGE 2 PERCENTAGE 3 PERCENTAGE 4 PERCENTAGE 5 t>g_R~'TAGE 

15. Material contribution 7 23 .3 13 43 .3 5 16.7 5 16.7 - -

16. Finance contribution 13 43 .3 9 30.0 4 13 .3 2 6 .7 - .7 

17. Operation and Maintenance; 12 40.0 8 26.7 6 20.0 2 6.7 2 

1 8. Training 8 26.7 11 36.7 6 20.0 3 10 0 2 7 

19. Supervision 1 l 36.7 12 40.0 5 16.7 2 6.7 - -
20. Revenue collection 15 50.0 8 26.7 4 13 .3 2 6.7 I 

Source: Primary data 



4.1.1.2 Consultation 

The stage of consultation where this omprises variable location of the project to vatiable project 

start time the community'' a D und t be generally highly involved. A response of a large extent 

degree of partictpatwn th ran 't: I" . %to 43.3 %is displayed across all the consultation 

variables (table . l) 

Range of _6 . 7~ o to 56. fOio for fairly high degree of patticipation at·e displayed. Where the 

~ommunity was moderately involved percentages of 13.3 to 26.7 at·e shown. The cases diminish 

where the communities were involved to a fairly low extent to a low extent. It was found that in 

most self help groups that after the initial stage of identification of cases the government had to be 

involved because it is a legal requirement and secondly the government provides personnel and 

consultation in terms of the design of the project. Actually even, where NGOs have provided 

assistance the design of the project has to be approved by the gove1mnent. However. the 

community has been relatively involved to give an idea on the population to be served. the 

availability of resources, financial resources and otherwise to come up with a realistic design. 

Localitv f the project 

In ·hoo ing the locality of a project the community is fatrly highly invol ed (to 50° o) . Tlu can be 

·.·pl. in d by the fact they are aware of the availabtlity of pace/site. Bestdes e en , here the pub he 

I, nd i h en the r na for a pro 'e t th mmunity ha to appr e f u h initiatiVt;S. 



Number of water points 

The number of water point ar u unll n decision of the people themselves. Even with the 

chipping in of e 'pcti know led 1c f r ~;, ample from the government officers it was always ctucial 

that the communtt d ·id n the outlets to avoid squabbles after implementation. 

Technology 

ln most of the communities ventured it was found that some of the members of a self help group 

may have some technical know-how. This is especially where one of the members is an expert in 

the technical water field. Then in such cases the community was found to be largely highly 

participative to a large extent to moderately participative. The choice of technology not 

withstanding is dependent on availability of fmances. The choice for example for the type of pump 

was hinged on the money available. A good type of pump like Grundfos costs a lot of money. The 

resow·ces of a community then have a role to play is the choice of technology. ln other words, the 

community is then involved in stating their feelings and willingness to invest in a cet1ain 

technology. 

Treatment work 

The l:Ommunity was also to a large extent invol ed in choo m r the treatment w rk It" a 

tually ound that it\ a lar 'elya pe pie initiated de ision to have their\ ater tr a ted. The 

ontarninated wat r wa the main rea n f r mmunitie to , k 101 O' atmcnt 

th ir 



Mode of water distribution 

In the case of mode of water distribution to a larger extent the members of a self help group had an 

input. The most dominant nan i a y tem where water is delivered to each member's home 

through the pipeline . HO\\ v r, th e of the members who could not afford costs related to getting 

'v\ ater from theu· tap at h me a v ater kiosk was made available. ln essence, the needs of the 

memb r wer tak.en int consideration . 

Technical facilities 

The issue of technical facilities to be built like that of elevated tanks, dosers, pump houses were the 

initiative of the members. They fully and largely participated because this was commonly 

governed by the committee members. In cases where they got help from agencies like the NGOs or 

chatitable organizations it was still up to the members to decide on the nature of the tanks and the 

\Vay they were to be built. 

Pipeline routes 

Pipeline routes followed the road reserve areas. This is usually the case because then there is no 

interference with proprietary rights. However, this was unanimously agreed from all ection of 

the projects. 

Project 

h pr a unction when th te m e be , m v, il, ble , nd h a lm · \:. knt 

b h \' d. ultil their hlicatil n m 

nn m m n ial1 th t h m I. m lh lt \ I 



providing some help required of the self-help groups to partially cater for a percentage of costs 

pe1taining to the execution of the projects 

.... I. 1.3 Implementation 

Evaluation of resource 

ln evaluation of resources needed for the project the members were substantially involved with 

only a small percentage involved to a low extent. Figures of 40% for large extent; 26.7% for fairly 

large extent, 20°o for moderate extent and 13 .3% for fairly low extent degree ofpruticipation 

(table 1) 

Mode of labour 

Towards the construction the members provided either hired or local labour but in all to a great 

extent 83 .3°~ they were involved. 

Level of labour 

In provision of ~ killed/unskilled labour it\ as foWld to a large extent (80° ·o) the member " ere 

inv lved. In orne instances. there were members" ho \ ould not be phy tcall pre ent t pr td 

th lab ur. However. the_ ould 'ive monetal}' equi alents \ hich " a all \ ed th ugh not , erv 

d. . 7 . % I, rge . ·tent degree o p. rticipati n ' • di pia_ ed. 



Contribution of materials 

Most of the self help groups greatl pruticipated in provision of materials for construction of the 

project. Some individuals or organizntion ould provide the same but it was to a relatively low 

extent. 

Contrib ution of Finance 

fhe mo t common \ ay of contributing fmancially towards the construction of a project was 

tlu-ough a set fee for members of a project. 

-tl.l.-1 Post implementation 

Operation and :vlaintenance 

.-\fter the constmction it was found that most projects were responsible on their own for operation 

and maintenance of the projects. It was found that most self-help projects had some of their 

rnembers to mend repairs, leakages or even correct simple pump breakdowns. ln ca e of large

scale problems then outside assistance was sought especially in cases like a complete pump break 

do\vn. Either a project contracted services on operation and maintenance from companie Davis 

nd hirtlliff or if the pump is irreparable. approached indi idual I G s to as tst. In me ca e a 

P r on was employed to undertake the operation and maintenance . 



Training 

Where training for operation and maintenance was available the projects members were found to 

panicipate to a great ext nt. Thi meant iding among themselves who could be trained in these 

aspects. For instanc in . tnt: pr members of the committee could even be taken for short 

cour c to otlu:r sue· · ·ful pt · ct or trained by NGOs . 

. upervision 

ln ·upervi ion of the project, there was a high degree of participation infact any member could 

report cases of bmst pipes in most of the projects. 

Revenue collection 

In terms of revenue collection this was mostly done by members of the committee. It was to a ve1y 

low extent that members of self-help projects were not fully involved in revenue collection. 

UCCESS OF PROJECT 

f_rovi ion of water 

The proje t of interest \ ere all successful proje ts in as far a pro n of\ ater 

''a on emed. 
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Adequate water 

Adequate water was however n t a\ ailable in mo t projects. There are cases where the former 

project design cannot utfi '' f r a 1....1< v in, population. Lack of adequate water was acute in some 

water project wher th y \\ cr pr 'ided with water only once/twice in a week. 

Treated water 

Treated water provision was generally successful but not very successful. About 70% of the 

projects claimed to have moderately to high success in treatment of their water (table 2) . 

.Completion of the projects within the budget 

· ompletion of the projects within the budget rated to relatively highly to moderately successful 

, 83.3%). Where projects were not completed within budget, was where these were defaulters in 

payment or a poor management system existed. 

E.fficiencv in water delivery 

E ficiency in water delivery comprises of the absence of water leakage, bursts, breakdown of 

Pump , delivery to all members of a project and so on. pto 73.3% of the projects were ucce ful. 

the pro · ect wa '1\ en 0 'o m derat t hil!.h u 

lav d ·h Ji m mb 
"' 

d in p ) m nt th i bli' ti n . 



Revenue collection 

All the projects gencr t d . me m m i terms of payment of monthly bills from members. The 

member who paid ill r mptl were to a fairly large extent and large extent about 53.3%. There 

were some :D w defaulter 3.3% in these projects. 

Quality of the project 

The feeling of the members of projects was that 56.7% oftheir endeavors were successful. 

However, some members had some misgivings pertaining to possible omissions in their projects. 

4.2 HYPOTHESIS TESTING 

Pearson's correlation statistics was used to test the hypothesis . 

Relationship between degree of participation and the degree of success 

The correlation coefficient for this relationship was found to be .4303. This implies a positive relationship 

between participation of a community and the success of their water projects. This relationship wa al o 

found to be significant with a level of .018. Thus it was found that there is a relationship between th 

participation of people in their project and the succes of a project. 



Stage in the project life cycle 

Parameter initiation Con ultation Construction Post 

implementation 

Correlation -.1612 .4970 .0553 .35 16 

coefficients 

l p ~o-
I 005 .772 .057 

I I 

Table 4.J : Relationship between degree of participation in the stages of a project life cycle and the degree 

of uccess of a project. 

The relationship between the initiation stage and success of the project is a negative relationship about 

16% in strength. This suggests that there is a reverse relationship between success of a project and 

participation at the initial stages. This can be explained by the fact that the initial stages are common in 

all projects and also the fact the members always have needs. This is thus a stage that does not make so 

much of an impact on the success of a project. 

t the consultation stage a strong positive relationship is inferred This is also a significant relationship 

There i a more than 99% confidence level that this relationship is true The explanation behind thi 

the fact that thi ·tage is crucial for decision making. It follows that participation of the communit 

during con ultation i very vital. 

Th on tru ti n t ge ha a weak po itiv r I tion hip in rei tion \ ith th uc e of pm ct It i tis) 

I 'Ill I Ill th hni I p r nn I b hin th c n tru ti n 



The post-implementation stage has a positive strong relationship in relation with the success of a 
,I 

project. It is also a significant relation hip. The fall of most operational projects comes with the neglect 

of the project after its construction hu thi tage is important for the long tern sustainability of the 

project. The task ofth ommunit I . n rmou at post implementation if a project is to be successful. 

4.3 CROSS TABULATIONS 

Cross-tabulation was also done between the agencies involved in the projects and the success achieved . 

A summary of the cross tabulations is as in the table 4.4 below. 

Table 4.4 

PROJECT SUCCESS SCORES 

14-18 20-27 I 28-34 TOTALS 

AGENCIES CODE FREQUENCIES 
... 

GOVERNMENT 1 5 9 4 18 

NGOS 2 l - 1 2 

INDIVIDUALS 3 - - 1 l 

POLITICIANS 4 - - - -

~OVERN\11ENT 5 4 - - 4 

A D GO 

GOVERNMEN1 6 l l - 2 

0 

I DIVIDU 

GOVERNMENT 7 - - - -

D 

I I I 

Al.L -AGENCIES- 8 I i I 3 



Table·U Sourc : Pnmary data 

130 ·1'2 Ill I TOTAL 

From the above it i. in IT i that . If help success scores rated from 14 points to 34 points . A 

total of 12 proj ts J II in th 14-19 bracket which is a high degree of success; 1 I projects in the 

20-27 bra ket and 7 in the -8-34 bracket. The agencies that were involved in most of the projects 

comprised of the go enunent, NGOs, individuals and a combination of all these groups existed. 

The role of the agencies varied the provision of fmances, materials, professional advice and 

even supervisory and training services. 

Specifically, the government offers consultancy and technical support in the form of 

government officers. In the former years the government provided fmancial support through the 

Rural Development Fund which has since been non existent. However, this fund was respon. ibl 

for drilling and equipping of boreholes in the years of 1979 -1981.Most of the boreholes cea ed 

with the withdrawal of the fund. Infact, the rise of the self-help projects was a consequence of the 

failed projects in the area of study. 

GOs and individuals have been involved in the rehabilitation of the boreholes through 

provision of materials, finances and advice. 

1 everthele s. 18 proJects in the sample were sue es ful without supp rt of an ' of the agen te 

pt th gov mm nt. Thi show that ommumtie ar apabl ofh, ndlinu wat 1 uppl~ 

matt r at a 1 al l v 1 wh n mp " r d. 

II in II. it i ' ·h nan 

th ir 0 th 



bracket and this can be construed to mean that NGO assisted projects have a high chance of 

succeeding. 



CHAPTERS 

5.1 

The study . ought to n ·ht ' tlu objectives as earlier indicated. Reviewed literature indicated . . 

that communi ' purtl 1pat1 n generally improves the project success. In the foregoing chapt~r 

this fact wa confumed from the correlation results between participation and project success. 

The null hypothesis indicates that there is no significant relationship between pru1icipation and 

project success. This leads us to accept the hypothesis (HI) because there is a significant and 

positive relationship between the variables was to establish the degree of participation in the 

self-help water projects in Kiambu District. Different degrees of participation were found to 

exist. The ratings against participation ranged between 27- 50. A score of 21 would have been 

indicative of projects where participation of the community was very high. The nature of self-

help organization is people oriented. The issue of participation however comes in to play 

because of the existence of agencies who aid the project management while it is low in other 

phases The mean of total participation is 39.5 points (primary data) which i just moderat 

The other objective was to determme the degree of success . The mean wa found to be 22 ~ 

pnma data whi his m derately ucce sful. This perfonnance is to an e tent hinl.! d on th 

pc ni ip 11011 of th p opl in th p10je t. 



5.2 Recommendations 

On the basis of the di cu ion ab v a p itive relationship between community panicipation 

and success could b n ln ' d 1 ial i ues are considered. Firstly, from conelation results 

there are some em ·i 11 ta' that determine the success of the project. The consultation stage 

should be highly emphas1zed to achieve satisfactory success results. It is also imp011ant that in 

issue to do ~ ith the post implementation stage in the community should also be highly 

involved. The success of a project can be gauged on the initial objectives. This camwt be done 

without the full integration of the community. It was found that there were several factors h ·e 

revenue collection, supervision, operation and maintenance and training that constitute this 

stage. Where a project was found to be performing poorly, the cause was grossly leaning on the 

failure of revenue collection, supervision, operation and maintenance and training. It is therefore 

recommended that the community is highly enlightened on the repercussions of neglect of the 

said factors . Operation and maintaince failure contributed heavily to lack of adequate watei or 

worse the abandonment of a project. 

A sense of responsibility for the project among its member should be inculcated . 1ore of th e 

member hould be trained on issues like repa1r of small pipe bur t, repair of min r gadget. and 

al o how t heat the water. 

· n ming that th m mbe1 pa ' bi11 on time and al o ad quat ly mean that th ptoJ 1. n 

tall d n u h gr unc.l o n npa •ment o ity bill br k n d \ n pum1 on , m oth 1 

llkll i It Ul 

thnnttn t 



The type of leadership inherent in the project is also cmcial . Self appointed leaders end up 

misappropriating funds , abusing the office and in the long run frustrating their members . This is 

an issue that should be looked int 1i u 1 ' for the success of a project. 

Another item that n cL . 11 us 1 nd ring for the project is community acceptance and even 

owner hip of th pro.1 t ' n ept atisfaction since community apprehension discourages it s 

contribution. 

The type of participation to guarantee success is not necessarily where a project gets a]ot of 

outside influence but where the community itself participates actively. Results indicate that ven 

successful projects are also to be found in self-help projects that did not receive assistance from 

NGOs and charitable individuals except the government. This is because the success of projects 

is really dependent on the commitment of participants of a project. The reason is that 

community based projects should be self-sustaining and cannot be done by the agencies but 

through full participation of the community. 

5.3 Limitations of the study 

The studv was conducted through consultation of committee leaders . It V\. a assumed that the\ . . 

were repre entative of the other members. HoV\.ever. orne tended to be stringent\\ ith 

in om1 ti n. Th r earcher fe lt that members of the ommunity could give in il!ht into th 

hi n in nn, tion. It \ •a not alway po ible to do thi . 



Limitations of time and fmancial constraints lead to a nanow scope chosen. A bigger sample of 

projects or better case studies would be appropriate or this study. This would give more depth to 

the research findings . 

5.4 Suggestions fur furth r research 

A replicative tud on the issue of community participation could be canied out in other areas 

like low cost housing projects, health projects and security projects which are community based. 

The participation of the agencies in community based projects could also be another direction 

for further research. 

A case study of one or several self-help projects can be done to give more depth to the research. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

Kindly fill in the following questionnair n h nestly a possible. Your co-operation will be 

high!y valued and appreciat tl . 

Name of Self ll lp Group 

Number of Members 

Nature of Water project 

1. When was the project started ? 

Borehole ( ) 

Spring ( ) 

River Catchment ( ) 

Others(Specify) ( ) 

2. Name any agencies that may have been of help to the project in any way. 

Name 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Nature of assistance 

3. What were the former sources of water before the project? 

E tent of Participation 

Plea. e indi ate to hat extent our communit was involved in the foliO\ ing e ents of ur 

prOJ 

--



3 -Moderately 

4 - To a fairly low extent 

5 To a low c·w.:nt 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

IJ 

Generating idea or\ here to obtain water 

Generating idea of improving previous water source 

Choosing the locality of the project 

Choosing the number of water points 

Choosing the pipeline routes 

Choosing the technology 

Choosing the treatment works 

Choosing mode of water distribution 

Choosing technical facilities to be built 

Choosing the project's start time 

Choosing evaluation resources needed for the project 

Choo ing mode of labour contribution (hired, local) 

hoo inl.l level of labour to be used (skilled, un killed) 

hoo in 

in term 

In 
th 

nature of contribution towards con truction 

flabour 

to 

n fin n i II n tnt ti n 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

.., 
4 5 .) 

5 



17 In being involved in operation and mnint nancc 
of the project 

18 In being trained in. kills f 1 p '' tion 
and maintenance ofthc 1 r ~ ct 

19 In supervi ·ion of wat r llection pomts. 

20 In collection of re enue 

Other questions 

2 

2 

2 

2 

21 What was the mode of financial contribution by the community. 

i) By revolving fund 

ii) By a water contract system. 

iii) By loan. 

LEVEL OF SUCCESS 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

To what extent were your objectives as a community met. Please circle against the relevant 
OpiniOn. 

1- To a large extent 

2- To a fairly large extent 

3- Moderately 

4- To a fairly low extent 

5- To a low extent 

I) Pro vi ion of water 2 4 5 

_) Pro vi ion of adequate 2 5 

) Pro i ion rc ted t r 

5 

10 

p 



7) Rate of Completion ofthe Project '".l "' 4 5 .) 

81 Conqruction ofa qualit:- proi l '"I "' 4 5 _) 

0 her que'\! ion 

Did the project ha\ <: othe1 t)h' . tl \ 

lf yes. ·pect fy ... .... ...... 

To what extent do you feel the objecti\ es v..ere met ') "' 4 5 .) 
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